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Junichi Kuzuoka/Kainun
Pre-engineering student David Brann blocks an attack by biology and 
education major Jonathan Kirsch, Tuesday afternoon near the McGill 
Hall.
A Day at the Beach Education dean lowest 
in faculty evaluations
N ate  S ch w eb e r 
Montana Kaimin
UM’s education dean received the lowest 
marks from faculty members in a bi-annual 
evaluation of university deans and adminis­
trators.
On a scale of one to five, Education Dean 
Donald Robson scored between a 2.3 and a 2.6 
in each area from 26 respondents. Library 
Dean Karen Hatcher, who left in mid-year, 
received a 2.5 on academic leadership, though 
only two faculty members evaluated her.
‘This has been a particularly difficult year 
where we’ve had to make lots of cuts because 
of the budget cuts in the past two years,” 
Robson said.
Robson added that he felt the bulk of the 
negative comments came from a specific fac­
tion of his faculty. He said he’s been visited by 
many faculty members who didn’t agree with 
the survey.
“As with the president, everybody has 
somebody to blame,” said Robson, who has 
been the education school dean for nine years.
As part of the faculty’s bi-annual evalua­
tion of President George Dennison and his 
administration, faculty members were asked 
to rate their specific deans. The deans were 
judged on academic leadership, personnel 
matters, consultation and communication 
with the faculty and overall effectiveness.
The survey was mailed to 625 faculty mem­
bers in October and November. About 253 
surveys were returned.
Some of the written responses about 
Robson included: “He has been known to lie. I 
don’t trust him. He, like the president, enjoys 
good P.R,” and “Frankly, he acts like a man 
trying to hold on and be invisible until he can 
retire,” and “Find this school a leader please!”
Robson called a majority of the written 
comments “mean spirited,” and “not real help­
ful.”
T h e  only people who tend to comment feel 
a certain way,” Robson said. He added that 
he’s meeting with individual faculty members 
to discuss how he can do a better job.
Some say the results don’t indicate much 
because of variables like the number of people 
who turned the evaluations in and the way 
UM’s budget cuts affects individual depart­
ments.
Ray Ford, chair of the faculty senate, said 
the rankings are surveys and aren’t funda­
mentally different from students’ end-of- 
semester teacher evaluations.
“A lot of faculty are looking a t this in the 
respect of student evaluations,” Ford said. 
“Faculty don’t like to be ranked this way by 
students with no way to respond, so the facul­
ty should feel uncomfortable to rank their 
deans in this manner.”
Ford said in most cases, department deans 
score much better than the president and her 
or his administrators. For example, Dennison 
scored a 2.6 in overall effectiveness. Ford said 
this is because faculty usually works more
See DEANS, page 9
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Sigma Chi: 
Where’s 
the beef?
N ate  S ch w eb er 
Montana Kaimin
Meat-seeking bandits broke 
into the Sigma Chi fraternity 
sometime early Sunday morning 
and made off with more than 60 
pounds of frozen flesh. They left 
an important clue behind the 
greek letters Sigma Nu written 
in mustard and pickles on the 
kitchen floor, but members of 
Sigma Chi think it might be a 
smokescreen.
When the members of Sigma 
Chi arose on the Sabbath, they 
found that about 65 pounds of 
chicken and beef had been stolen 
from their freezer. Sigma Nu’s 
letters were stained onto the 
linoleum floor of the Sigma Chi 
kitchen.
“I wouldn’t think it was 
Sigma Nu because it just would­
n’t be smart to leave your greek 
letters behind after a robbery,” 
Sigma Chi president Jacob 
Wetherington said. “Sigma Nu 
has been prone to break into peo- 
ple’s houses before, but we have 
See BEEF, page 12
J e n n i f e r  S a u e r  
for the Kaimin
When it comes to voting in 
ASUM elections, it could be 
all about who you know, 
according to an informal stu ­
dent survey.
The survey shows th a t 40 
percent of UM students vot­
ing in last week’s ASUM pri­
maries selected candidates 
they knew rather than choos­
ing candidates because of 
their stand on the issues.
The exit poll, conducted by 
vice presidential candidate 
Jam es Billington, found tha t 
25 of the 49 people ques­
tioned, said knowing a candi­
date was one of the reasons 
they voted in the primaries.
These results came from a 
larger study Billington is con­
ducting. He said the poll was 
not taken for political rea­
sons, but as part of his final 
project for his computer class.
The survey asked students 
why they voted, how they 
selected the candidates they 
chose, what kind of groups 
they were involved with, 
w hether they lived on or off 
campus and w hat year in
school they were.
In listing how 
they chose candi­
dates, some of the 
surveyed selected 
more than  one 
option.Thirty-seven 
percent said they 
chose candidates 
because they knew 
them, while 23 per­
cent made their 
choices based on the 
issues and views of 
the candidates.
Seventeen percent 
said they voted 
based on w hat the 
Kaimin printed 
about the candi­
dates. Nine percent 
made choices based on hear­
ing the candidates speak.
Billington said th a t he is 
not sure how accurate the 
survey was in gauging voter 
selection.
“What is it to really know 
someone?” he asked. “It is 
pretty vague.”
The project Billington is 
working on will look at voter 
demographics like age, year 
in school and sex more than
reasons why people vote the 
way they do. He said he will 
gather more information from 
the general election.
Senate candidate Brent 
Beckley said the results con­
cerned him.
“It has a lot to say about 
the participation of students 
on campus,” he said. “It defi­
nitely shows th a t people 
aren’t  paying attention to the 
issues. It shows tha t, for
some people, student govern­
ment is being turned into a 
popularity contest.”
Laura Smrcka, a  sopho­
more in nursing said , “We 
don’t  really know the issues. 
I t’s more who has the coolest 
signs.”
“I know all of the people I 
voted for,” said Greg 
Sundberg, a  junior in busi­
ness. “The other reason [I
See CANDIDATES, page 9
W L , students vote the wciij theij do
This is part of a survey of 49 students who voted in the ASUM primary election. 
The students were asked why they picked the candidates they voted for. 
Those surveyed could choose more than one reason.
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Your vote
Vote yes to exp an d  publications 
board
(It w on’t cost you a  thing)
It’s not as vague and bureaucratic as it sounds.
On your ASUM ballot today and Thursday, you will find a 
referendum to expand the publications board, which governs 
the Montana Kaimin. Currently, the board doesn’t specify when 
the board will meet, and only requires that the editor, business 
manager and one ASUM senator sit on the seven-member 
board.
We are asking you to approve a change to ASUM’s constitu­
tion by listing exactly who serves on that board and when the 
board meets. The new publications board would comprise seven 
people, including the editor, business manager, two faculty 
advisers, one ASUM senator, one student-at-large and the 
ASUM business manager. The board would meet once a month 
during school time, and would be responsible for selecting the 
editor and business manager and oversee the general opera­
tions of the Kaimin.
Students should support this effort to extend the publica­
tions board because it will allow the Montana Kaimin to better 
plan this paper’s future.
Though we are a small paper tha t publishes four times a 
week and around 98 times each school year, it still takes just 
under $200,000 to run the Kaimin. That pays for printing 
costs, equipment and salaries for the 49-member staff".
Of that $200,000, less than 20 percent comes from the stu­
dent fees. We rely heavily on money earned through selling 
advertisements to support the Kaimin financially.
Every time we make a decision about how to spend the 
paper’s money, we are potentially affecting the Kaimin’s future. 
This year, we added GameDay Kaimin, a special Saturday 
sports section distributed at home football and basketball 
games. GameDay Kaimin was published nine times, a t an 
expense of several thousand dollars above our normal publish­
ing costs.
So, whether we are deciding to add extra issues, print in 
color, buy better computers and photo equipment or hire more 
staff, we need to make sure those decisions are good ones, or we 
risk putting the paper in a bad financial situation.
Expanding the publications board would ensure that the 
Kaimin is keeping close track of our finances and general oper­
ations. The business manager would be required to make 
reports to the board about our budget. For example, if the 
Kaimin editor and business manager ever wanted to publish 
five times a week instead of four, or add more GameDay 
Kaimins to our line-up, we would have to prove to the publica­
tions board that we could afford to make these changes. It 
makes good financial sense, especially since part of the money 
we spend comes out of students’ pocketbooks.
One thing is certain — a newspaper can’t  exercise its duty to 
inform the public if it can t  afford to publish. The publications 
board would help keep us financially healthy so that the 
Kaimin will be around for another 100 years.
Please support the Montana Kaimin and vote yes for the 
publications board referendum.
—Paige Parker
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Send Van Valkenburg back to Cuba
Column by 
Jeremy Cornell
In last Thursday’s Kaimin, Kevin Van 
Valkenburg authored one of the most thoughtless 
pieces of journalism I have ever read in this paper 
(granted, there have been many more). I find it a 
disgrace that a portion of'my fees goes to funding a 
paper that prints such asinine garbage. The article, 
“Arrogant American should send Elian home,” is an 
insult to the rationalization process and an attack 
against individual rights. These are the same rights 
that allow Mr. Van Valkenburg the freedom to 
speak his senseless rhetoric.
In his article, Kevin suggests that we return a 
six-year-old boy to a country where he will become 
nothing more than property of the state. If returned 
to Cuba, Elian Gonzalez will spend the rest of his 
life as a slave and political trophy of Fidel Castro. 
How hypocritical is it of Kevin to say that Elian has 
any less of a right to freedom than 
he does? Who is Kevin to be calling 
anyone an “arrogant”American if 
his citizenship in this country is 
his prerequisite for his freedom?
The right to freedom is an 
endowed right to ALL human 
beings, not JUST Americans.
Kevin also declares that, “The 
decision has been made,” and that,
“We must adhere to the law.” I agree 
that laws are to be followed, but 
only if they are just. It is man who 
creates these laws. Is Kevin imply­
ing that man-made laws are infalli­
ble and that man is perfect? Does he 
dare to say that in all of our existence we have never 
created a law that was unjust? The premise of the 
American legal system is justice. What justice will be 
served by returning a boy to slaveiy in Cuba?
Then Kevin goes on to argue for the rights of 
Elian’s father, Juan Miguel Gonzalez. He says, 
“Ultimately, no one has produced any evidence that 
Elian’s father, Juan Miguel Gonzalez is unfit in any 
way.” Well, if wanting to return your child to a 
country that knows nothing of freedom, to live in 
poverty and slavery isn’t  unfit, then what is? By 
those very means, Juan Miguel Gonzalez is deemed 
an unfit father. Why is he not looking out for the 
best interests of his child?
In Kevin’s continued rambling, he states, “If 
Elian Gonzalez’s Miami relatives have any respect 
for the United States, any love for Elian, they’ll give 
this losing battle and let his father take him home to 
Cuba ...” If Elian’s Miami relatives truly have any
respect for the United States and individual rights, 
if they truly love Elian, they will continue to fight 
their noble battle for Elian’s freedom, along with 
their supporters. It is Mr. Gonzalez that should be 
asked that if he has any respect for rights and free­
dom, and truly loves and respects his son, then give 
up his losing battle and return to Cuba. What kid of 
a father would not want his son to have the best life 
possible? What kind of father chooses slavery over 
freedom for his child? An unfit parent parent would, 
or perhaps one that has been promised a “heroes” 
welcome home if he returns with another slave for 
the Cuba government. Juan Miguel Gonzalez should 
be a hero to his son and allow him to live free, rather 
than a hero to his countrymen. By allowing Elian’s 
return to Cuba, we will be playing into Castro’s 
hand. It will give him the opportunity to snub his 
socialist nose at a country that stands for all that he 
opposes — freedom and justice.
How naive is Kevin to believe that this is a battle 
over who can offer the most materialistic toys? 
Thousands of people are not protesting for Elian’s 
privilege of “McDonald’s Happy Meals, Pokemon cards 
and Disney World.” They are fighting for Elian’s free­
dom, which is about to be stripped 
away by a government that is sup­
posed to defend freedom. Our coun­
try does not permit parents to inden­
ture their children into slavery, so 
why should our country allow it 
from a Cuban?
“It is not our right to decide if a 
communist life is terrible,” claims 
Kevin. I beg your pardon. If the 
patriots of the American 
Revolution believed that it wasn’t 
their right to decide whether or 
not to live under the tyranny of the 
British throne, where would we be 
today? It is every human being’s moral right and 
duty to judge between right and wrong. 
Communism is wrong in both theory and practice.
America should start making the same stand 
that our founding fathers made for us. They not 
only fought for their freedom, but for the freedom of 
generations to come. Now, contemporary America 
should stand up and fight for the freedom of Elian 
and for the rest of the suppressed citizens of the 
world. Juan Miguel Gonzalez should defect to the 
U.S. or return to his dictator without Elian. Why 
should we send him home empty-handed, though? 
WE can send Kevin Van Valkenburg with him, so 
Kevin can settle his indifference toward 
Communism. Then, we will ask Kevin if “it is not 
our right to decide if a communist life is terrible.”
Jeremy Cornell is a sophomore in 
business management
Thousands of people are 
not protesting for Elian’s 
privilege of “McDonald’s 
Happy Meals, Pokemon 
cards and Disney World.” 
They are fighting for 
Elian’s freedom, which is 
about to be stripped 
away by a  government 
that is supposed to 
defend freedom.
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be no 
more than 300 words, typed and double­
spaced. Writers are limited to two letters per 
month. Letters should be mailed, or prefer- 
ably brought, to the Kaimin office In room 206 
of the Journalism Building with a valid 10 for 
ve r if ic a tio n . E-m ail m ay be sen t to  
edltor9selway.umt.edu Letters must Include 
signature (name in the case of E-mail), valid 
mailing address, telephone number and stu­
dent’s year and major, If applicable. All letters 
are subject to  editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces may be submitted as guest 
columns.
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The logic o f tolerance
Column by
Jonathan Johnston
Do you know what one of my favorite things in the 
world is? Hippocratic letters to the ever-so neutral 
Kaimin. It just makes me get that warm fuzzy feel­
ing inside — the feeling that I’m actually smarter 
than I thought I was before I read the article. I’m 
talking about tolerance.
Tolerance. When did intolerance become a “four- 
letter word?” Why is it always such a bad thing to be 
intolerant, as Christians today are labelled? 
Intolerance can be a good thing — intolerance of 
youth violence and drug abuse, for example.
I know how people at this university love to flaunt 
their tolerance for all people and every walk of life, 
but why IS that something to flaunt? If I was sitting 
on a comer preaching against something they strong­
ly believed in, I would probably face strongly 
expressed intolerant views. It seems like it’s okay to 
be intolerant as long as it’s against Christian ideolo­
gy. What really gets my motor running is tha t the 
people who claim to be most tolerant are intolerant of 
intolerance. Read that again. If some people claim to 
be completely tolerant, then why is it they are the 
first to stand up when a Christian tries to talk with 
them about God? I admit that there are some toler­
ant students on this campus that are completely 
open-minded and willing to have an intelligent con­
versation, but I ask — why aren’t they the ones writ­
ing editorial columns? The Kaimin sure knows how 
to pick its editorial articles. They reek of “Let’s bash 
all religious (Christian) beliefs and then speak of how
tolerant we are and how bad’ they are! That sounds 
like a good premise for a front page article, eh?”
In case you don’t know, this has been sparked by 
Matt Gouras’ article about enforcing the Biblical 
moral code. This is not a direct response to his letter, 
though. I have considered writing this letter for a 
long time, but I needed something to work off of. 
Thanks Matt!
He addresses in his article that the Good Book 
should be applied to all aspects of marriage, if it’s to 
be applied to gay marriages. All I have to say is, 
“Wow!” He repetitiously mentions that the only oppo­
nents of benefits for gay “marriages” are religious 
fanatics who shove their moral code upon everyone (I 
put marriages in quotations because same-sex mar­
riages are not recognized in the state of Montana). In 
Montana, since they are not recognized, 
what should define a union of two people?
This needs to be defined if health care is to 
be dispersed. My point is this — if two 
buddies were living together, then what 
stops them from filing for health benefits 
as a married couple. I mean, they have 
lived together for a t least six months, and 
it wouldn’t be that hard to put a few dol­
lars in a shared account! Those are the 
requirements for a “union,” correct? What 
stops them from receiving marriage bene­
fits? Nothing does!
I have religious views speaking against 
homosexuality, but I’m not completely 
against homosexuals receiving health ben­
efits in a LEGAL marriage. If the state 
that they live in legally recognizes those 
types of marriages, then benefits should be 
dispersed. Montana does not, so it
becomes an impossibility to define a union and there­
fore give out benefits. I hope you can clearly see this 
logic.
I am not going to go into detail about M att’s “moral 
code” hypotheses because I honestly think tha t people 
can judge for themselves the validity of his argument. 
His entire article is solely based upon the fact that 
the only opponents of benefits for gay marriages are 
the religious right-winged, bible-totin’ zealots.
Finally, if you read this article and were upset by 
what I said and feel like writing a letter to the 
Kaimin right now, I am sorry I offended you. I ju st 
wish you weren’t  so intolerant.
Jonathan Johnston 
freshman 
political science
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Neitzel, Billington will strive I W hite and Ballentine look  
for student involvement at both sides o f the issues
M e la n th ia  M itchell 
Montana Kaimin
Planning skills, dedication and 
experience are w hat ASUM senator 
and presidential candidate Molly 
Moon Neitzel said she’ll offer UM 
students if  elected.
“I’ve presented a lot of specific 
ideas in my 
campaign, and 
I know exactly 
w hat I w ant to 
do as ASUM 
president,” 
said Neitzel, a 
junior in jour­
nalism.
Neitzel said 
she w ants to 
increase s tu ­
dent involve­
m ent in the 
university 
government. She said UM students 
aren’t  as apathetic as m any believe, 
and.she w ants to recruit them  to get 
more involved.
Creating perm anent positions for 
students on the  ASUM Affairs and 
U niversity Affairs boards will give 
students the incentives to partici­
pate in student government.
She said she also w ants a perm a­
nent position established on the 
University Building Committee for a 
representative from ADSUM. This 
would guarantee th a t disability 
access issues were addressed in 
areas of renovation and new build­
ing projects
According to Neitzel, class access, 
non-compliance w ith the  Americans 
w ith Disabilities Act and insufficient 
technology are ju s t some of the 
issues th a t arise from lack of fund­
ing. With student support, Neitzel 
said UM can target the Legislature 
and work out detailed strategies to 
improve these problems.
Neitzel said she w ants to h ire a 
good lobbyist and take students to
H elena in May to voice against a 
proposed tax  cut th a t would reduce 
higher education funding from the 
state; Neitzel said it is vital th a t 
studen ts’ voices be heard on this 
issue.
In addition to her position as 
ASUM senator, Neitzel is communi­
ty  service project leader for UM 
Advocates. She also chairs both the 
Student Political Action Committee 
and the Transportation Board.
Jam es Billington, Neitzel’s run ­
ning partner, said as an ASUM sen­
ator he has learned th a t listening to 
w hat students w ant is the most 
im portant pa rt of the ASUM vice 
president’s job. He said his energy, 
commitment and patience make him 
the best candidate for the  position.
By recruiting more students to 
committee positions, Billington said 
ASUM can focus on a greater major­
ity of student issues.
“I feel as a  studen t government 
we would be more powerful as a 
whole,” 
Billington 
said.
With more 
student effort 
he said UM 
could have a 
louder voice 
when lobbying 
the legislature 
next year. 
Getting more 
students to 
H elena will 
only support 
the demand for increased funding.
“I t’s harder for the Legislature to 
say no to funding when it’s an actual 
face ra th e r than  nam es on a piece of 
paper,” Billington said.
A senior in sociology, Billington is 
a  UM Advocate and a member of the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. He 
also sits on various ASUM commit­
tees and works w ith A.W.A.R.E. Inc., 
a home for troubled youth.
M e la n th ia  M itchell 
Montana Kaimin
Students should have a fair voice in 
their government, and Erin White said 
she’ll work to make sure the administra­
tion is accountable to the students if she 
is elected ASUM president.
“In a position like this you’re faced 
with a lot of 
issues that 
you’re forced to 
take a stand on.
Fm willing to 
look at both 
sides before I 
make any deci­
sions,” White 
said.
A senior in 
environmental 
studies, White 
said the most 
important uni­
versity issue fac­
ing students will always be funding. She 
said it’s important to include students in 
the decisions because they are the people 
most affected by changes. This means 
students need to be heard in the legisla­
ture and in campus elections.
She said she continues her work on 
the Get Out the Vote program which 
helped to sway a city election last year. A 
major feat for students on campus,
White said this just proves that students 
■ have the clout to affect any decisions 
made by the legislature.
White said she wants to train a student 
lobbyist for next year. Having a student in 
this position guarantees that legislators 
will focus on real student concerns.
“Students know what they want. They 
have the personal stories that have the 
most impact,” White said.
White said more student involvement 
will ensure that their concerns are a pri­
ority when the administration makes its 
decisions. The relationship between stu­
dents and the administration always 
needs improvement, she said.
As ASUM president, White said she 
will make sure students are put first in
administrative decisions. Attending all 
the administrative meetings and getting 
more student input keeps the adminis­
tration responsible to students.
White is also the student representa­
tive on the Advisory Board for the 
Center for Environmental Citizenship 
and sits on the Police Citizen Advisory 
Board.
White’s running partner, Chad 
Ballentine, said his experience with 
ASUM and lobbying the Legislature 
gives him the edge as an ASUM vice 
presidential candidate.
Ballentine said he has worked with 
ASUM since he was a freshman. He 
served as a senator his sophomore year 
and had the opportunity to lobby during 
a legislative session.
His experience with the Legislature 
will help get more students involved in 
the lobbying, Ballentine said. He said he 
wants to give students incentives and 
academic rewards for lobbying in 
Helena.
Ballentine said he also wants to see 
the university stop spending money it 
doesn’t  have to 
build more 
buildings and 
parking struc­
tures. Students 
took a stand on 
the proposed 
construction of a 
parking garage 
last year and 
stopped develop­
ment. Ballentine 
said this is the 
kind of action 
* that campus 
should constantly see from its students.
“We need more of a binding voice if 
new construction is coming,” Ballentine 
said.
Ballentine is a junior in business 
finance. He is a member of the ASUM 
Office of Transportation and the 
Transportation Task Force. He worked to 
extend MountainLine’s hours and is cur­
rently developing a drunk bus program 
for students.
Neitzel
Billington
Kaimin governing board to be decided
M elan th ia  M itchell 
Montana Kaimin
Students will be asked 
to decide whether to 
extend the right to vote in 
ASUM elections to people 
who don’t pay the activity 
fee, and whether to 
expand the membership 
of the Montana Kaimin’s 
governing board at 
Wednesday and 
T hursda/s ASUM elec­
tions.
ASUM policy states 
tha t only students paying 
the $26 activity fee are 
eligible to vote.
The first referendum 
would allow all students 
to vote in ASUM elec­
tions. This would change 
the bylaws so tha t stu ­
dents registered for at 
least one credit or more 
could vote. All other rules 
regarding who pays the 
activity fee will remain 
the same.
ASUM Vice President
Jerry  Lamb said students 
shouldn’t  have to pay to 
vote. Who the ASUM rep­
resentatives are, and the 
issues they decide on will 
undoubtedly affect all 
students.
“Students should have
a right to vote on them,” 
Lamb said.
Students will also vote 
on a referendum to 
reevaluate the physical 
makeup of the Kaimin 
publications board.
As it stands, the board 
is not operating efficiently 
and its members rarely 
meet, said Kaimin Editor
Paige Parker.
This referendum would 
establish seven positions 
on the board. It would be 
chaired by the ASUM 
business manager who 
votes only in the case of a 
tie. The remaining mem­
bers would con­
sist of one ASUM 
senator, a stu­
dent a t large, the 
Kaimin editor, 
business manag­
er and faculty 
advisor and a 
business school 
faculty member.
When the per­
formance of the 
Kaimin editor or business 
manager is in question, a 
majority of the board will 
appoint another student 
to replace tha t person.
“I hope the students 
approve this referendum 
because it will let the 
Montana Kaimin better 
plan its future,” Parker 
said.
“ T hope the students 
-Lapprove this referendum 
because it will let the 
Montana Kaimin better plan 
its future.”
—Paige Parker, 
Kaimin Editor
Disburg ready to involve students in ASUM
M elan th ia  M itchell 
Montana Kaimin
Tyler Disburg may be running 
unopposed, but he’s taking his can­
didacy for ASUM business m anager 
seriously.
Disburg said his motivation and 
Organization skills are major assets 
for getting things done in a 
positive way. His work with 
ASUM and UM Productions 
has helped him develop ideas 
to better serve students.
Disburg said he w ants to 
develop a m arketing campaign 
to make sure students have 
the  resources to stay informed 
about ASUM. Keeping the s tu ­
dents informed gives them  the 
tools to stay active in student 
government.
Right now campus has a 
vocal minority of students,
Disburg said. The marketing 
campaign would provide Web sites 
and new sletters so students would 
know th a t senate members are 
available a t all times. Disburg said 
he w ants to provide these tools for 
students so they have the avenues
to communicate w ith senators.
Because next year is a legisla­
tive session, Disburg said more s tu ­
dents are needed to lobby on the 
university’s behalf. Senators and 
executives can’t  be the  only people 
th a t work to m ake sure funding is 
improved and tu ition stays down, 
Disburg said. S tudents need to
show th a t th is is 
im portant to them.
“I t’s expected 
from the execu­
tives, but average 
students would 
pull more weight 
in the
Legislature,” 
Disburg said.
Disburg is a 
sophomore in busi­
ness adm inistra­
tion and a member 
of the ASUM 
Board of Budget and Finance and 
of the Advisory Council for the 
Center for Leadership 
Development. He works as a UM 
Advocate and serves as the per­
forming arts coordinator for UM 
Productions.
Disburg
White
Ballentine
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ASUM senatorial candidates
Brent Beckley
Major, Year: business 
finance, freshman
Activities: Member of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, house manager, 
philanthropy chair
What are the two most 
critical questions facing UM 
students in the coming year?
“I think we need more money 
from the state for more classes 
and opportunities for students 
and more student involvement 
all around.”
Heather Blush
Major, Yean paralegal stud­
ies at COT, first year
Activities: gymnastics coach, 
English tutor at COT
What are the two most 
critical questions facing UM 
students in the coming year?
“On the COT campus one is 
keeping the lower tuition,” said 
Blush. Blush also said the state 
funding is an important issue.
Jennifer Bock
Major, Yean junior, history
Activities: senator at MSU- 
Billings, cheerleader, jazz band, 
marching band, women’s choir, 
university choir, treasurer for 
Circle K, American Chorale 
Director’s Association, Wesley 
Foundation Student Movement, 
UM Forensics Team.
What are the two most 
im portant issues facing UM 
students in the coming year?
“I want to send the message 
to the Legislature that we need
more funding by encouraging 
students to vote against every 
increase in student fees. I also 
want to improve administrative 
relations.”
Jared Choc
Msgor, Year: Sophmore, 
Psychology
Activities: Student Escort 
Service, Supervisor of Cascade 
Country Store, Automated 
Computing Machinery Club.
What are  the two most 
im portant issues facing UM 
students in the coming year?
Would focus more on keeping 
current students happy rather 
than recruiting new ones. Wants 
to work on higher salaries for 
professors. “I can’t believe that 
as soon as money gets short the 
administration cuts classes. This 
school is a business and they cut 
back on the product to save 
money. It doesn’t make sense.”
Nick
Domltrovlch
Msgor, Year: senior, journal­
ism and French
Activities: None
What are the two most 
im portant issues facing UM 
students in the coming year?
Funding for the university 
from the Legislature and contin­
uing to maintain a diverse and 
experienced staff.
Gisele L. Forrest
Msg or, Yean senior in busi­
ness administration, minor in 
Native American studies
Activities: American Indian 
Business Leaders, KYI-YO, 
ASUM Board of Budget and 
Finance.
What are the two most 
critical issues facing UM stu­
dents in the coming year?
Student group funding and 
legislative funding for the uni­
versity system.
“We need more money in 
ASUM student groups. The 
activity fee has not been 
increased since 1990. Even a $1- 
$2 increase would make a big 
difference.”
Selden Frisbee
Major, Year: junior, business
Activities: Finance Club, Phi 
Gamma Delta, Big Brothers Big 
Sisters
What are  the two most 
critical issues facing UM stu­
dents in  the coming year?
Funding and faculty develop­
ment.
“We need to put more of a pri­
ority on teachers, and less on 
infrastructure. If we take care of 
this everything else will follow. 
Education is why we are here.”
David Gachigo
Msg or, Yean wildlife biology 
and pre-photojournalism; sopho­
more
Activities:president of 
African Student Association, RA 
at Elrod, also in University 
Diversity Council. Involved in 
Center for Leadership 
Development. Volunteer Action 
Services.
What are  the two most 
im portant issues facing UM 
students in the coming year?
I would say education, 
because it seems like people 
have turned their backs on it 
concentrating more on structur­
al buildings and things like that. 
There is so much concern from 
students talking about the qual­
ity of teaching. The faculty are 
not getting a proper package. If 
the faculty is not secure, it’s 
hard to get the best out of educa­
tion.
Being a forigen student, I 
think we need more diversity on 
this campus. We need more 
interracial students. Also, there 
are a lot of students who come
here for a semester and then 
they’re gone. There are many 
things that go into this, fees, 
quality of education, we need to 
work on these things.
Am y Gardipe
Major, Year: social work, 
freshman
Activities: vice president of 
the University Christian 
Fellowship
What are the two most 
critical questions facing UM 
students in the coming year?
“One of the reasons I’m run­
ning for the Senate is because I 
remember during lobbying last 
year, it didn’t seem like some of 
the senators were really listen­
ing to the groups that were lob­
bying,” Gardipe said, adding 
that she also thinks students 
need to get more involved.
Dustin Hankinson
Msg on  business administra­
tion (finance emphasis), sopho­
more
What are  the two most 
| im portant issues facing UM 
i students in the coming year?
“It’s going to be a legislative 
year, but it’s really necessary for 
the university to have proper 
interface with the state govem- 
I ment so that we are able to sat­
isfy the structural financial 
needs on campus. That ties 
I back to the financial issues. We 
need to make sure the legisla- 
I tors next year really understand 
the needs the university has.”
Lisa Hunt
Msg'or, Year: Native 
American studies and history, 
senior
Activities:
president, AISES (American 
Indian Science and Engineering |
Society),
Kyi-Yo, Diversity Advisory 
Council, ASUM senator 1999- 
2000,
communications director for 
IPACC (Indigenous Peoples Arts 
and Communications Council).
What are  the two most 
critical issues facing UM stu­
dents in the coming year?
Cutting classes from the 
schedule and poor communica­
tion between the administration 
and students. “It is ridiculous 
that they could be cutting class­
es when they could cut other 
places. Education is such an 
important part of life, and the 
university experience needs to 
be an open-minded one with 
plenty of variety of classes.”
Ben Kaplan
Msg'or, Year: broadcast jour­
nalism, sophomore
Activities: vice president of 
recruitment for Sigma Phi 
Epsilon
dean’s list, involved in vari­
ous community service through 
fraternity.
What are  the two most 
critical issues facing UM stu­
dents in the coming year?
“I think it is important, 
because it is a legislative year, to 
request more funding from the 
state to help defer a raise in 
tuition,” Kaplan said. “Also, stu­
dent involvement is something I 
really preach because the more 
involved students are, the more 
powerful we appear as the stu­
dent body.”
Matthew 
Hayes Lindsay
Msg'or, Yean political science, 
art; senior
Activities: Involved in the 
art department projects.
What are  the two most 
critical issues facing UM stu­
dents in  the coming year?
Lindsay said students are 
informed and the university 
lacks adequate funding for class­
es and teacher salaries.
Chris Lockridge
Major, Year: communica­
tions, senior
A ctivities: UC board, 
Lamda Alliance, KBGA, Judo 
Club
W hat a re  th e  tw o m ost 
critica l issues fac ing  UM 
studen ts in  th e  com ing 
year?
Increasing state funding 
and student involvement with 
ASUM.
“Increasing state funding 
for higher education needs to 
be our first priority,”
Lockridge said. “We need to 
really motivate people and 
communicate to do something 
about that.”
Harley Lysons
Major, Year: political sci­
ence, freshman
A ctivities: National 
Guard
W hat a re  th e  tw o m ost 
critica l issues fac ing  UM 
studen ts  in  th e  com ing 
year?
Student funding and diver­
sity. “The big thing for me on 
diversity is the one sided vot­
ing in the senate. They are 
definitely more liberal than I 
am, and I want to bring a con­
servative voice in there,” 
Lysons said. “I want to bring 
a different opinion, maybe 
even an opposite opinion, and 
restore some balance.”
Cat Maxwell
M ajor, Year: forestry and 
range, senior
A ctiv ities: Forestry Club,
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captain of the Woodsman’s 
team
W hat a re  th e  tw o m ost 
c r i tic a l issu es fac ing  UM 
s tu d e n ts  in  th e  n ex t year?
Student fees and money 
allocations. “Education 
should come first, before any­
thing else, a t this university,” 
Maxwell said.
J. Connor 
McChesney
M ajor, Year: business 
adm inistration with an 
emphasis on finance with 
pre-law directive, freshman
A ctiv ities: Fraternity  
Sigma Nu, trying to s ta rt a 
place in the library where 
people can study together so 
people can discuss which 
classes are good and teachers 
they like.
W hat a re  th e  tw o m ost 
c r i tic a l issu es fac in g  UM 
s tu d e n ts  in  th e  com ing 
y ear?
“Financial outlook of the 
school-bad publicity, keeping 
a close lid on our president, 
George Dennison. “Hopefully 
go for a good economic year. I 
w ant us to get out of the 
slump we are in.”
Ashley Mercer
M ajor, Year: business 
with emphasis on 
International Marketing,
| junior
A ctiv ities: Member of the 
greek system, sits on Student 
Political Action Committee 
(part of ASUM), sat on 
another ASUM committee in 
the past, internship with 
I MontPIRG.
W hat a re  th e  tw o m ost 
| c r i tic a l issu es fac ing  UM 
s tu d e n ts  in  th e  com ing 
year?
Out-of-state tuition and 
| parking.
Rebecca
Meyers
Msgor, Year: psychology, 
freshman
Activities: Big Brother/ Big 
Sister program, proctoring psy­
chology and intermural sports
What are  the two most crit­
ical issues facing UM stu­
dents in  the coming year?:
Parking and transportation 
issues and academic funding.
Kris Monson
Msg or, Year: political sci­
ence, sophomore
Activities: The Lambda 
Alliance; student at large mem­
ber of the UC Board and the 
Student Advisory Committee
What a re  the  two most 
im portan t issues facing UM 
students in  the coming 
year?
Monson said the most criti­
cal issues are legislative fund­
ing and disability access for stu­
dents, adding that UM is still 
not in compliance with the law 
that mandates equal access for 
disabled students,
even though they were sup­
posed to have full access com­
pleted by 1992.
Brandon “Bern” 
Naasz
Major, Year: business, fresh­
man
Activities: Circle K, an 
upper level part of the key club 
devoted to community service.
What are the two most
im portant issues facing UM 
students in the coming year?
Naasz said student involve­
ment in all campus organiza­
tions should be greater, and 
state funding and funding for 
scholarships and other programs 
needs to be better.
Elizabeth
Pierce
Mzgor, Year: business admin­
istration with an emphasis in 
marketing and management, 
junior
Activities: The Golden Key, a 
Junior/Senior arm of the honors 
society.
What are  the two most 
im portant issues facing UM 
students in  the coming year?
“Students need to get more 
involved, because it’s their uni­
versity to run,” Pierce said, 
adding, “I would like to see our 
fourth tier rating go up.”
Sean-Thomas
Pumphrey
Major, Year: history, junior
Activities: a DJ for KBGA 
radio; member of the History 
Club; likes to mountain bike 
and hike.
What are the two most 
im portant issues facing UM 
students in the coming year?
Funding for education and 
disability access.
Alexis
Ranstrom
M^jor, Yean working toward 
two degrees - business manage­
ment/ marketing and psychology
Activities: peer advisor, 
coaches junior-high school volley­
ball and basketball.
What are  the two most 
im portant issues facing UM 
students in the coming year?
Students need to get more 
involved and create new clubs 
like a marketing club for busi­
ness students and a psychology 
club for psychology students.
Alex M. 
Rosenleaf
M ajor, Year: double major 
in vocal performance and his- 
tory/political science; sopho­
more
A ctiv ities: treasurer, 
Music Union; Honors 
Students Association mem­
ber; Davidson Honors College 
Dean’s Advisory Committee 
member; Collegiate Music 
Educators member; 
University Choir member; 
and UM Forensics.
W hat a re  th e  tw o m ost 
im p o rta n t issues facing  
UM s tu d e n ts  in  th e  com ­
ing  year?
Getting more funding 
from the state Legislature for 
higher education and making 
the campus a more diverse, 
welcoming place.
Mario Schulzke
M ajor, Year: international 
business and Spanish, sopho­
more
A ctiv ities: resident assis­
tan t in Craig Hall, University 
Advocate, soccer
W hat a re  th e  tw o m ost 
c r i tic a l q u estio n s fac ing  
UM s tu d e n ts  in  th e  com ing 
year?
“The most im portant issue 
is the situation with classes. 
If classes are going to be can­
celed again tha t’s a problem 
for students. The parking sit­
uation will also come up 
again,” said Schulzke.
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Matthew
Slowaker
M ajor, Year: sophomore, 
political science
A ctiv itie s : College 
Democrats, Secretary for 
statew ide College 
Democrats, hunting, fishing
W hat a re  th e  tw o  m o st 
c r i t ic a l  is su e s  fa c in g  UM 
s tu d e n ts  in  th e  co m in g  
y ea r?
ASUM participation and 
funding.
“We need to fund academ­
ic excellence. Projects like 
the th ea te r should be sec­
ondary.”
Jon Swan
M ajor, Year: finance, 
freshm an
A c tiv itie s : currently  a 
senator, member of AIBLE 
(American Indian Business 
Leaders), member of Sigma 
Nu, Big Brother, and is 
involved w ith six commit­
tees
W hat a re  th e  tw o  m ost 
c r i t ic a l  is su e s  fa c in g  UM 
s tu d e n ts  in  th e  com ing  
y ear? :
Funding for higher edu­
cation and diversity.
Erin Thompson
M ajor, Year: Spanish, 
junior
A ctivities: La Raza 
Unida, a UM group tha t pro­
motes awareness of the 
Hispanic culture.
W hat a re  th e  tw o m ost 
im p o rtan t issues fac ing  
UM s tu d e n ts  in  th e  com ­
in g  year?
Thompson said environ­
mental awareness on campus 
needs to be better promoted. 
She also said tha t ASUM 
needs to be more representa­
tive of the student body to 
help promote student aware-
Brandi Weber
Msyor, Year: anthropology, 
junior
Activities: Delta Gamma 
Sorority member; UM Advocate; 
current ASUM senator.
What are the two most 
im portant issues facing UM 
students in the coming 
year?
UM budget deficit and the 
controversy over student fees; 
diversity on campus, i.e., 
attracting more culturally 
diverse students. Wants to 
build upon ASUM Diversity 
Committee and Diversity 
Advisory Council to promote 
diversity.
Tania Wieck
M ajor, Y ear :junior, h is­
tory
A c tiv itie s : Alliance for 
D isability and S tudents a t 
the  U niversity  of Montana, 
Phoenix Foundation, peer 
advisor for Foreign Student 
Services, Model Arab 
League.
W hat a r e  th e  tw o  m ost 
im p o r ta n t  is su e s  fa c in g  
UM s tu d e n ts  in  th e  com ­
in g  y e a r?
Access ability to pro­
gram s for students, and 
park ing  on campus.
“Tuition goes up every year 
and every year we get less 
bang for our buck.” To solve 
th e  parking issue Wieck 
suggests not allowing fresh­
men to park  on campus.
Elections will be held 
April 19—20.
Get out and 
VOTE!
The end is near!!!* Only fouc issues of Ihe Kaimin left. Read it while you still con.
Low On lathiK T J F M ,
PI Sigma Alpha and 
The Missoulian 
present:
Democratic 
Gubernatorial 
Candidate Debate
7:00 p.m. in the Montana Theater 
Free to the public
*Also to be televised on Montana Public Television
PURKtREE'. R1DEFREE!
D U  K N l i  I A S  E K ^
Park-N -% ye.
Shuttle will run every 15 minutes 
between 7:40 a.m. and 5:40 p.m. 
For more info call 243-6132 
or MR TMA 523-4944
J c U n iv e a lfy o f
Montana 
CAMPUS SECURITY
Vote Today in ASUM Elections!
9 am -4  pm
in the Lodge, LA Building, GBB, 
the UC, and the COT
Vote for President, Vice-President, 
Business Manager, Senators, on two referendums 
on the reorganization of the Publication Board 
and part-time student voting priveledges.
Associated Students
of The University of Montana
Questions?
Call ASUM: 243-2451
Pentium III 
600
Diai-up MHz
Internet Access
$17.95  $999
H IG H SP E E D  
Internet Access 
$49.95
A K W M A M A
1536 So Reserve
Comer of Mount & Reserve 
www.micro-mania.net
728-8088
Show Your GrizCard, Getio% Off
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Candidates
selected them] would be 
their character and leader­
ship abilities and the ener­
gy they’d bring to the  posi­
tion.” But he said he used 
that knowledge to make an 
educated vote.
Gary Ratcliff, director of 
the UC, has done m any 
studies and polls on s tu ­
dents. He was wary of the 
meaning of the survey 
results. “It tells you about 
students who vote in pri­
maries. Students might 
choose a candidate for dif­
ferent reasons in the  real 
election. I t’s only giving 
insight to a primary,” 
Ratcliff said.
Knowing the  candi­
dates, Ratcliff said, might 
be the only reason why 
some students cast a  vote 
in primaries. “Why else 
are you going to take the 
initiative to vote in the  p ri­
mary?” he asked.
He also said in term s of 
the entire student popula­
tion, a sample size of 49 
people is very small. Of 
the 483 students who 
voted, Ratcliff said the 
number sampled is about 
10 percent, better, but not 
large.
continued from page 1
Deans
closely with their dean than with the presi­
dent or administrators.
“This is a survey,” Ford said. “It’s subject 
to the same abuses that student comments 
are.”
Ford added that next year the faculty 
senate will consider revising the survey to 
make it a more accurate evaluation.
Faculty members evaluated eight deans 
while Journalism Dean Jerry Brown, Fine 
Arts Dean Shirley Howell and Library Dean 
Frank D’Andrai, all in their first year at 
UM, were not evaluated.
Perry Brown, the forestry school dean, 
scored between 4.3 and 4.5 in all categories. 
Seventeen faculty members evaluated 
Brown.
Brown, who has been the forestry school 
dean for more than five years, had no com­
ment on his ratings.
Law School Dean Edward Eck, who has 
held his current position for almost five 
years, scored between 3.6 and 3.7 in acade­
mic leadership, personnel matters and over­
all effectiveness. Eck scored a 4.1 in consul­
tation and communication with the faculty. 
Seven faculty members evaluated Eck.
Dean James Flightner, who has been the 
arts and sciences dean for 34 years, got two 
3.9s and two 4.0s.
“I think it’s good that the faculty do this,” 
Flightner said. He added that he didn’t 
know if his replacement will see the survey.
School of Pharmacy Dean David Forbes 
scored between 4.4 and 4.6 in academic 
leadership and personnel matters and two 
4.8s in consultation and communication 
with faculty and overall effectiveness.
Fourteen faculty members evaluated Forbes 
“It sounds like I must be doing some­
thing right,” Forbes said. “But I’m still try­
ing to improve and that hasn’t  been easy 
with the budget cuts, but we’ve worked 
hard around here to keep giving students 
the best education we can.”
Business School Dean Larry Gianchetta 
scored a 3.5 in academic leadership and con­
sultation and communication with faculty 
and 4.0 in both personnel matters and over­
all effectiveness. Eight faculty members 
evaluated Gianchetta.
College of Technology Dean Dennis 
Lerum scored between 3.7 and 4.3 in all cat­
egories. Twenty-two faculty members eval­
uated him.
Gianchetta and Lerum could not be 
reached for comment.
America Counts and Reads Challenge 
Are you up fo if?
Do you remember how hard H wee to learn to read or become 
skilled in math? Many of the children in our local elementary and middle 
echoole need your aesistance. Just a few hours of your time as 
a tutor can make a huge difference in the Me of a child. There are work- 
study and volunteer positions available Fall of 2 0 0 0 .
For m ore inform ation, c a l or drop by the 
Volunteer Action Services office in the 
Dsvideon Honors Colege, 2 4 3 -4 4 4 2 .___________________
Store your 
stuff with 
us for the 
summer
Rent-a-Space
2615 Clark Street 
Ph 728-6228
Open 7  days a week 
Visa/MC
Small Medium A Large Units
W anted
S t u d e n t s ,  f o r  m o re  in fo rm a tio n  c o m e  t o  o u r  
o ffic e  in th e  U C ,  s u ite  104, and ask f o r  
a c o m p le te  jo b  d e s c rip tio n  and a pp lication .
Application deadline is April 26, 2000
UlVl PRODUCTIONS 
UNIVERSITY CENTER SUITE 104 
PHONE: 243-66A1
kaptest.com
Ready when you are.
Prepare online 2 4 /7  with Kaplan, the world leader in test prep, 
and get accepted to your top-choice school.
kaptest.com
Do you miss dying Easter 
Eggs? Join us and decorate 
one of your own!
/  \
Test your artistic skills and dye 
an egg in the UC South Atrium! 
Fri.,Apr. 2 /, /1:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
f R o e u t Brought to you by:
Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life.
The University Center is looking for 
Student Coordinators for the following 
positions for the 2000-2001 School Year.
UC Gallery Coordinator: Coordinates all aspects of 
the University Center Gallery operations, including: 
an Annual Call to Artists, selection committee, exhibit 
schedule, contracts, receptions, artist slide lectures, 
installation, advertising, and promotion.
UC Art Exhibits Coordinator: Coordinates all 
aspects of art exhibited in the University Center 
with the exception of the Gallery space including: 
Sem i-Annual Call to Artists, selection, contacting 
artists, installation, advertising, and promotion.
UC Multicultural Alliance Assistant Coordinator: 
works with Program Advisor and Coordinator to identify 
needs of campus and develop programs, collaborate 
with student groups and departments in scheduling 
monthly events, and promotes and advertises events.
UC Entertainment Coordinator: Oversees all aspects of 
live music, Live In Missoula, and Nooner concerts in the 
University Center. Is also responsible for maintaining a 
budget and working closely with an advisor to bring 
in 8 to 10 events throughout the year.
Student Involvement Project Specialist: Assists with 
Experimental College, plans "Hot Topics" series, and 
plans marketing, budgeting, and project development.
NightLife! is looking for a creative and responsible 
student to plan, organize, and oversee late night, non­
alcoholic events. Previous experience in the planning 
and execution of events and budgeting is helpful!
\ Applications are available at the UC 
Information Desk and the UC Programming 
Office. See application for deadlines.
■  Z T i W i V i r o
Are you responsible, 
motivated and fun?
■ K Q 9 | GRE
Graduate School
H
Sports
www.kaimin.org/sports.html
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Should the 
behavior of 
athletes be in 
the public 
spotlight? 
Are you con­
cerned with the 
recent behav­
ior of some UM 
athletes?
?! "(Athletes) should not 
be in the public spotlight 
The way they conduct 
their life o ff the field, 
doesn't determine how 
good o f athletes they 
Ore." ^
— Charlie Rueb
Junior, business
*1 think they should be 
in the spotlight because 
they are roiemodles. I'm  
hot really concerned. i 
think people have a 
good g ra p  on what's 
right and what's wrong," 
— Chris McLaughlin| 
Sophomore, math
"I think the behavior of 
athletes should be in the 
public spotlight. They're 
getting a scholarhslp 
which means their get­
ting paid to  represent 
the university. Kids look 
up to athletes as rolemo- 
dies, so they need to be 
accountable for their 
actions."
— Jane Edlund 
Fitness Coordinator, 
Wellness Center,
Spring gam es exp ose  
unfit UM soccer team
Ryan Divish 
Montana Kaimin
Forgive University of 
Montana soccer coach Betsy 
Duerksen for not being more 
upset with her team ’s play 
this past weekend in Utah. 
The Griz played U tah State to 
a 1-1 tie on Friday. And on 
Saturday they were upset 1-0 
by an under-17 U tah all-star 
team.
“It wasn’t  brilliant,” 
Duerksen said of her team’s 
play. “They were good teams 
and we expected to win, but 
we’re not as physically fit as 
we should be.”
After all, it is only the 
spring season and according 
to Duerksen, the spring sea­
son isn’t  about results.
“I t’s about getting younger 
kids playing time and experi­
ence and experimenting with 
different things,” Duerksen 
said.
Sophomore forward 
H eather Olson picked up 
where she left off last year, 
scoring the team ’s only goal of 
the weekend. Olson, who 
scored 10 goals last season, 
will be looked to again to pro­
vide offensive punch. 
Freshman forward Liz 
Roberts continued her intense 
play.
“Liz works really hard,” 
Duerksen said. “And she had 
a couple of close chances at 
scoring.”
Defensively the Griz were 
led by sophomore Elisa 
Scherb and freshman defend­
er Courtney Blakely.
Duerksen said the two were 
bright spots, playing especial­
ly tough in the backfield.
Regardless of results, 
fatigue plagued the Grizzlies 
throughout the weekend,
which Duerksen expected.
Seniors and redshirts do 
not play in the spring season 
so the Grizzlies only had three 
subs for the weekend.
“We’re not fit enough,” 
Duerksen said. “There were 
moments early in the game 
when we played really well. 
But when we were tired, we 
played pretty  dam  bad. With 
only three subs, we couldn’t 
sub as freely when people got 
tired.”
Don’t  expect this past 
weekend’s fatigue to turn  
Duerksen into a drill sergeant 
and her players into a track 
team. Duerksen stressed tha t 
the Grizzlies are looking to 
peak physically in October 
and November.
But it doesn’t  get any easi­
er for the Griz. In two weeks 
UM will be playing three 
games in two days.
“It’s an issue,” Duerksen 
said. “But we’re probably not 
going to be any more fit in two 
weeks.”
UM will have a short prac­
tice week and then begin 
preparing for their final 
games of the spring season 
against University of Idaho, 
the Spokane Chill and under- 
17, Minnesota Blackhawks.
A point of emphasis for the 
Griz has been working on 
imposing their up-tempo style 
of play on other team s instead 
of letting the opposition dic­
ta te  it.
The Grizzlies will host 
these three games on April 29- 
30, hosting Idaho and 
Spokane Saturday at 9 a.m. 
and 3:30 p.m. They will then 
play the Blackhawks Sunday 
a t 8:30 a.m. while an optional 
scrimmage against Griz alum­
ni is scheduled for 1:00 p.m.
JUST FOR KICKS
Matt
Thompson
Knight’s shenanigans 
aren’t funny anymore
Sorry Bobby, bu t we’re  not laughing 
anymore.
I have to adm it th a t  I thought Bobby 
K night was a good coach, a m an who had 
not given into the  glitz and hype of col­
lege basketball. A fter all, he still recru it­
ed the  goofy looking kid from the Small 
Ind iana farm  town. He still made his 
kids w ear shorts th a t actually  fit them  
and didn’t  hang around the ir ankles. 
And he m anaged to win.
He even made me laugh. W hether it 
was catching some sm art-ass comment 
a t a press conference or seeing the  replay  of his infamous 
chair-throwing incident. From a jou rna lis t’s standpoint, 
K night could always mix it up, which always m akes for 
good news.
B ut I’m not laughing anymore.
After watching the video a m onth ago of Knight chok­
ing one of his players in practice, it came to my attention  
th a t he has crossed the line. If  you didn’t  see the tape, 
which CNN-SI released righ t before the  NCAA 
Tournament, Knight grabbed a  kid by the th roat and 
viciously forced him  backward. This came after Neil Reed, 
a former player of K night’s, came out accusing him of 
physical and m ental abuse. Consequently, Indiana 
U niversity is in the  process of conducting an  investigation 
of Knight.
As emperor of Ind iana basketball, m any people have 
come to the  aid of Knight, testifying th a t he is a great 
coach and his unique style of coaching is the way he 
teaches basketball. Knight says he is m aking boys into 
men. His evidence: he has a  competitive program  and he 
graduates nearly  all of his players, a num ber most college 
coaches can’t even dream  of.
Many of K nights players have come out saying th a t 
kids know w hat to expect when they come to Indiana. 
Hoosier All-American A. J . Guyton said the  abuse isn’t  so 
bad.
“In order to become an All-American, you’re going to be 
challenged by a coach th a t pushes you to the  lim it. I t’s all 
a process of a boy becoming a m an,” Guyton said.
When did getting  choked or struck  make you a man?
Whack! Thank you sir, may I  have another? Whack! 
Thank you sir, may I  have another?
As a former collegiate a th lete  and having spent time 
around athletics all my life, I have never seen a coach hit 
a  player. I understand as well as anybody th a t coaches 
every once in awhile have to “get physical” and kick some 
players in the bu tt to get them  motivated. But a right 
hook or jab  to the  stomach sounds more like som ething 
out a motivational pam phlet conjured up by S talin  than  
good coaching. Coaches have a special and in tim ate rela­
tionship w ith the ir players and should be given some la ti­
tude when it comes to w hat goes on during practice. But 
th a t la titude isn’t the size of th e  former Soviet Union.
According to assistan t coaches, players and adm inis­
tra tors, Knight had never physically abused a player, but 
was known to yell a lot.
Really, I never would have guessed tha t.
I’ve received some m ental abuse as an ath lete  and la ter 
realized it was for my own good. B ut a coach has never 
squeezed my larynx to get my attention. There is a  fine 
line th a t Knight has crossed, ju s t like Ohio S tate football 
coaching legend, Woody Hayes did when he punched a kid 
from Clemson in the early ’80s.
But don’t th ink  Knight is the only ty ran t out there. 
There’s a w ealth of coaches in collegiate and professional 
athletics who are, for lack of a better word, complete and 
total assholes. In such a  competitive environment., they 
m ust maximize the ta len t of each of the ir players.
Athletics is tough and I agree 100 percent th a t coaches 
have the right to be the way they are. Extrem e discipline, 
yelling and any other m eans are options of motivation.
But h itting  a player is not — and should not — be accept­
ed, no m atter if  it is a godfather figure like Knight.
In reality, as a roundball god in a s ta te  where basket­
ball is alm ost a sanctioned religion, K night will probably 
ju s t be reprim anded and given the metaphoric slap on the 
wrist. When th a t happens I won’t be laughing. I ’m not 
one to say if Knight should be fired, but after seeing th a t 
repulsive video clip, would you w ant him  coaching your 
son or daughter?
t t \4 * i  x  s~i »» s *  , Amber D’Hooge/Tor the Kaimin^ s tu d e n t  C°lby Cox runs through kicking drills with Missoula 
rTW, r,c, , en Tuesday afternoon at Playfair Park near Sentinel High School.
The UM baseball club is holding a fundraiser 7 p.m. 
Wednesday a t 145 Kensington St. Poker and pool will be 
played, and kegs will be on tap. The event is to raise money for 
the dub, is sponsored by the Big Sky Brewery.
■' »  i
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Campus cop ousts rule-breaking preacher
Sarah Smith/Kaimin
Proclaimed “preacher” Jeremiah Baldwin was asked to leave the oval when Lieutenant Charles 
Gatewood confronted him Tuesday afternoon. Baldwin was confused as to where he was allowed to speak 
on campus. Baldwin drew a small crowd who asked what he was speaking about. Some UM students in 
the crowd asked Gatewood to let him speak and leave him alone.
Courtney Lowery 
Montana Kaimin
A sign reading, “You Make Me 
Sick” and a bellowing voice were 
all Jeremiah Baldwin needed to 
be asked to leave the UM oval.
Baldwin, a self-proclaimed 
“preacher” toting a large sign con­
demning “sex addicts, thieves, 
child-molesting homosexuals and 
Jews from the 
synagogue of 
Satan” was 
asked to remove 
himself from 
the center of the 
oval Tuesday 
because he did 
not have per­
mission to make 
a public speech 
on campus, said 
UM Police Lt.
Charles 
Gatewood.
A policy on 
facility use pro­
hibits public 
speech on the oval area of the 
campus without first getting the 
go-ahead from Main Hall, 
Gatewood said. Therefore, cam­
pus security asked Baldwin to get 
permission for the use of the oval, 
or use the library mall as a stage 
to spread his message.
Baldwin said he wasn’t  going 
to go to the trouble, so he packed 
up his sign, hopped back on his
bike and proceeded to leave the 
campus for “bigger and better” 
places to preach.
“I’m going back to D.C. There 
is a feminist movement, a pro­
abortion march and the homos 
are having something over there 
too, so I’m going to preach to 
them,” Baldwin said.
Baldwin said he preaches at 
rallies and marches 
across the nation, 
but his main con­
cern is bringing the 
gospel to college 
campuses, where 
he said he gets 
mixed responses.
“Students 
always listen, you 
have a certain 
amount of opposi­
tion, you have a 
certain amount of. 
Christians who 
agree with you, but 
guys like me are 
not driven by peo­
ple’s responses; 
guys like me are driven by their 
love of God,” Baldwin said. “If 
they kill me, if they throw me off, 
if they like me, if they hate me, it 
is virtually irrelevant. My small 
little function in life is to bawl 
people out, to yell at people, tell 
them they are sinners and to tell 
them that judgement is coming 
by God.”
Jamie Taerea, a bystander of
Baldwin’s preachings, is one of 
the students who did not appreci­
ate his “balling-out.”
“This kind of statement is 
what makes people not want to 
be Christians, because they think 
that all Christians are judgmen­
tal and all this other nasty, hate­
ful stuff,” Taerea said. “I am a
Christian and I don’t  believe in 
hate.”
Jessica Grennan was also per­
turbed with the recent Christian 
representation at UM, including 
the “Swat Team for Christ” who 
were at a Gay Rights rally two 
weeks ago.
“It is very unfortunate how
the communities of faith are rep­
resented by hate,” Grennen said. 
“You never hear about the 
Catholic Campus Ministry when 
they do anti-death penalty stuff 
or the civil rights stuff. These 
are the people attracting atten­
tion and their message is nega­
tive.”
“ T ’m going back to 
I d .C. There is a 
feminist movement, 
a pro-abortion march 
and the homos are 
having something 
over there too, so 
I’m going to preach 
to them.”
Jerem iah B aldw in  
self-proclaimed 
“preacher”
ASUM may get tight with student groups’ funds
Melanthia M itchell 
Montana Kaimin
ASUM Business Manager 
Marcus Kosena will present 
the senate with a resolution 
on Wednesday to curb the 
amount of requests for fund­
ing ASUM receives.
Because there is no clear 
definition on how to spend 
money from an account con­
sisting of student money car­
ried over from previous years, 
student groups are seldom
turned away. Both ASUM rec­
ognized and non-ASUM recog­
nized groups can receive 
money from the account.
The resolution would 
change the policy to read that 
twice a semester the senate 
will decide on when it will 
allocate funds to campus 
groups. Any contributions to 
these requests may not exceed 
two percent of the remaining 
balance in the account.
“This is not an account to
be used to supplement groups’ 
budgets,” Kosena said. “If 
ASUM is going to give out 
money it should be for ideas it 
comes up with in Senate.” 
ASUM receives proposals 
from various groups asking for 
money from the zero-based 
carryover account. It’s never 
been clearly defined on how 
the account is supposed to 
work or how the money is sup­
posed to be used. These alloca­
tions should originate from
within the senate ra ther than 
outside forces, Kosena said.
“This needs to be cleared up 
because more and more often 
different groups are approach­
ing the senate for money out 
of this account. We already 
have accounts set up for allo­
cating funds for special 
events,” Kosena said.
“Without any clear way to 
handle these requests there is 
ju s t no way to say no.”
Not everyone seems to be in
favor of the resolution.
“I think the resolution is 
too limiting and we are being 
too stingy with our money,” 
ASUM Senator Kimberly 
Eckect said.
ASUM Presdident Jessica 
Kobos agreed tha t the pro­
posed resolution was too limit­
ing and thought th a t many 
qualified groups approach 
ASUM for money and they 
need a fair chance a t these 
funds.
Good Food. 
Every day.
the
GoodFood
S T O R E
Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. every day. 
920 Kensington Ave. 
Missoula ♦ 728-5823
CAREER SERVICES
Are you looking for full-time or summer work?
Check out the following companies that are coming on-campus 
to interview students for employment opportunities 
This list is updated on a regular basis.
Interview
Date I Company Position Majors
4-19 Familian Northwest Management Business/Economics
4-20 Eustance Pack & Tack Summer work All Majors
4-24/25 Lord, Abbett & Co. Sales/Marketing All Majors
4/25 Farm Credit Services Credit Officer Business
Trainee
4/25 Intermountain Childrens’ Counselors Social Science
Home
5/1 Waddell & Reed Finance Advisor Business, Economics,
Communications,
Education
You must be registered with Career Services and have a Career 
Connections account in order to participate in the on-campus 
interviewing program. Career Connections is a free web-based 
career management system available to all UM students and 
offers the following benefits:
1. Create and post your resume on the web for viewing and 
-referral to employers,
2. View and sign-up for on-campus interviews for full-time, 
internships and summer jobs,
3. Search and view thousands of jobs currently in the Career 
Services jobs database.
For more information and to register for you free 
Career Connections account, contact:
Career Services, Lodge 148 
243-2022
____________careersQumt. edu
801 <l^onan § t .  #2  
J^issoufa, ^^pntana 
O W \  iX - S  12  -  b T * x
1 Oth Street Tavern
M issoula’s Last 
Neighborhood Tavern
$ 1.75 Bottles and Cans 
$2.00 M icrobotties 
$ 4.50 Pitchers 
$ 6.50 Microbrew Pitchers
Burgers & Sub Sandwiches 
Specials:
Monday-Thursday,
8:00-10:00pm
$ 3.50 Miller Pitchers 
$ 5.00 Moose Drool and 
Alaskan Amber Pitchers
Corner of 10th and Kemp 
728-9678
t  L o(q Teak 
1  S fm e h tw m  
u & ^ ia m a k k  
Supplies &  Services
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Beef
no reason to believe it’s them other than 
their letters were left on our floor.”
Wetherington said he believes the heist 
was an interfratemity prank.
Wetherington said he’s not sure the dol­
lar value of the meat stolen. Mike Bray, 
head butcher at Rosauers’ supermarket 
said that if the meat was top quality, it 
would sell for up to $350.
Greek life advisor Mike Esposito said
Wetherington told him about the incident 
on Monday morning. Esposito said that 
Wetherington wanted to pursue the case 
through the Interfratemity Council. In 
order to do that, Esposito said, Sigma Chi 
would have to file a police report. 
Wetherington called the cops around 1 
p.m. on Monday, just as the smell of pick­
les and mustard was fumigating from his 
house at 1110 Gerald.
Missoula Police Sergeant Mark Muir 
said the police did indeed field Sigma Chi’s 
complaint, but the fraternity asked the 
fuzz not to investigate.
“They did make a report to us, so tech­
nically they did meet their (the fraternity 
council’s) obligation, but we were request­
ed not to pursue it,” Muir said. “There 
wasn’t even a report completed after the 
officer had gone there.”
Wetherington said he wants to pursue 
the incident strictly through the council to 
simply deter any other fraternities from 
trying a prank like this again.
Wetherington admits the job was “kind 
of hilarious,” but he added that many 
Sigma Chi members felt violated knowing 
their home had been broken into.
Sigma Nu denied any involvement in 
the incident.
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully  any offers o f  em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
Foxglove C o ttag e  B&B - Griz Card 
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927.
Free YWCA Support groups for Survivors 
o f domestic.and sexual violence meet 
every Tuesday from 6:30 to 8:00pm. 
#543-6691.
TRAVEL: Eurorail Pass Experts 
www.raildeals.com
Get tons of FREE stuff - 2,500 discount 
offers, rail map & timetable, Free night @ 
The Pink Palace and more.
1 -888-RAII.PASS or raildeals.com
CURRY HEALTH CENTER provides 
free ANONYMOUS HIV testing  and 
counseling. To make an appointment call 
243-2122.
ADOPTION ! Y oung , San D iego, 
California couple with much love and 
security to give, wishes to adopt infant. 
Stay-at-home mom, devoted dad, great 
education , large supportive fam ily. 
Legal/H elp w ith m edical and living 
expenses. Call Joan collect (760) 931- 
OS 15 or e-mail us at Bussolu@aol/com.
Take an interesting class fall semester! 
“Wildlife Issues,” WBIO-270 2 credits 
graded or P/NP. Tuesdays 1 lam- 1pm 
Questions phone 243-6237 or 243-5272.
Summer field  courses availab le  for 
College credit! T ravel to A laska, 
Montana, Olympic Peninsula, Kamchatka, 
Russia. C ontact Wild Rockies Field 
Institu te  (406)549-4336
w rfi@ w ildrockies.org  on web at: 
www.wildrockies.ore/wrfi
University Funbooks Saves You S 100’s at 
popular places 728-3254 info.
Mask Workshop Monday, April 17th at 
7:00pm in the Fine Arts Building, room 
102. Survivors o f sexual & domestic 
violence and their supporters are invited 
to participate in a mask making workshop. 
Masks will be displayed during Take Back 
the Night. Questions, call SARS at 243- 
6559.
NOT LISTED IN CLASS SCHEDULE: 
UC Audio & Light is offering a 2 credit 
sem ester course on live sound 
reinforcement for fall 2000. Class times 
are TR 3:00 pm. Class size is limited; 
consent of instructor required. A sign-up 
sheet is posted outside o f UC 104. 
Questions, 243-5714.
Come be a kid again! Dye and decorate 
an Easter Egg in the UC South Atrium. 
Friday, April 21, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 
p.m. FREE!
Spring Cleaning? Sell your stuff @the 
W orld’s Largest Garage Sale! Sat, May 
6. Parking Structure. $10/space @Info 
Desk or call 243-4636.
D AN G ER C ER A M IC  FEV ER! No 
known cure. Pottery classes help 
symptoms. 7 weeks: $39. Begin wk. of 
May 14-20. Lots of fun. 543-7970.
L ast 8-B all T o u rn a m e n t o f the  
Sem ester a t the UC G am e Room on 
W ednesday, A pril 19th! 1st and 2nd 
Place WINS A CUE! Sign-up at 6 pm., 
play begins at 6:30pm. Entry fee is only 
$6 for UM Students! Call us at 243-2733 
for more info!
HELP WANTED
Summer work study positions available in 
ch ild ren’s shelter. Shifts are 9pm to 
midnight and midnight to 6:30am. Call 
549-0058.
WANTED DELI HELP PART-TIM E 
PERMANENT POSITION M-F 10-2PM 
CALL 543-0193.
Wah Hing Now Hiring Wait and Host 
Staff. Call 327-9932.
H ard  working Gen. L aborers wanted 
for painting, const., Indsc, & sawmill 
companies. Transportation & working 
alarm clocks needed. G et a ju m p  on 
GOOD PAYING summer employment. 
542-3377 LC Staffing.
Carpenter Helpers needed for residential 
const. Good summer wage rates. 542- 
3377.
Foot in the Door. Use us to network for 
you & find you a Professional Career. 
Call 542-3377, LC Staffing, no fee ever.
Summer W ork C.S. Rep. Gain valuable 
o ffice experience T eam  P lay e rs  
WANTED for fun non-profit. 542-3377
Bee Hive Homes Personal Care is 
excepting applications for personal Care 
Attendants and CNA's. Weekend shifts 
available both PT + FT. Apply in person 
at 2406 River Road or call for information 
at 543-0345.
<STUD EN T JOBS - TECHN ICA L> 
See w w w .business.um t.edu  ASAP
Wind River Canvon Whitewater guide 
training and swift water rescue course: 
7 day course, experienced instructors, 
designed to in troduce indiv iduals to 
com m ercial guiding and sw ift w ater 
rescue. May 29 - June 4, 2000 
T herm opolis, WY Tuition: $400. 
Includes lunch, CPR tra in ing . $100 
deposit due May 15th. For more 
inform ation contact wrew at box 592, 
Crowheart, WY 82512. (307)486-2253 
trips@ wyoming.com. wrew will h ire  
directly from  this course for sum m er 
employment.
Help Wanted: Thrifty  Car Rental of 
Kalispell, part-time position, could work 
into full-time, cleaning cars, renting cars, 
picking up customers. Please send resume 
to PO Box 3646 Missoula, MT 59808 or 
fax to 728-2268.
W anted: Project Specialist, S tudent 
Involvem ent. W ork-study position . 
Approximately lOhours/week. Assists 
with Experimental College, plans “hot 
topics” series. Hot topics will be a series 
of debates or lectures on current issues. 
Student will receive hands-on marketing, 
budgeting and program  developm ent 
sk ills. G reat jo b  for crea tive , task 
oriented, individual. Applications due 
May 5. Call 243-2005 for more 
information.
Paying for college yourself? Special 
summer program offers college credit and 
appr. $7000 for summers' average. Call 
251-7279 Southwestern Company.
Work out East and get paid a lot. 
Positions still open. Call 251-7274 
Southwestern. ’
Missoula Developmental 
Service Corporation 
MDSC, a service provider for adults with 
developmental disabilities is recruiting 
Habilitation Assistants available for day, 
evening, & night shifts for full time, part 
time, or relief. Responsibilities include 
assisting individuals with community 
outings, ac tiv ities o f daily  living, & 
housekeeping  duties in day serv ices 
and/or residential settings. A variety of 
benefits for regular positions that meet 
your needs; medical/denlal/life insurance, 
retirement, & paid time off. Paid training 
& opportunity for advancement. $6.35- 
6.70/hr. Extensive background checks 
conducted. Make a difference in the lives 
of others! Apply at 1005 M arshall St., 
M isso u la , M T. o r  ph o n e  B a rb  a t 
(406)728-5484.
D elicious GOURM ET BEEF JERKY. 
Campus rep needed. Almost sells itself. 
Terrific income. 9 flavors. Many new 
products. S tart anytim e. Interview s 
arranged soon. Call Collect (972)838- 
4111.
W EEKEND DELIVERY PERSON 
W ANTED FOR NURSERY AND 
LANDSCAPE MATERIAL. MUST BE 
ABLE TO RUN EQ U IPM EN T 
INCLUDING SKID-STEER LOADER 
AND 1-TON TRUCK. SOME HEAVY 
LIFTING REQUIRED. STOP IN FOR 
AN A PPLICA TIO N . EARTH AND 
WOOD. 3004 W EST BROADWAY 
MISSOULA 542-1219.
ATTENTION 
A PERFECT MATCH.
IF YOU HAVE 15-75 LBS TO LOSE 
WE PAY YOU!
1 -800-206-LOSE
Looking for a self-motivated student who 
is interested in the visual arts to be the UC 
Gallery Coordinator. Applications and 
jo b  descrip tions are ava ilab le  at 
U niversity C enter 104. Deadline for 
applications is April 20, 2000 by 5:00pm. 
For more information please call 243- 
6661.
Change your world! Volunteer Action 
Services is looking for two energetic 
work-study students to help coordinate 
and run some awesome programs. Fall 
2000. For more information call VAS at 
243-4442.
Montana Kaimin Hiring all newsroom 
positions for Fall 2000. Editors, 
Designers, Reporters, Arts and Sports 
Staff and Copy Editors. Apply by April 
21 at 5:00, Applications in Kaimin Office 
Journalism Rm. 206.
Babysitter wanted for 2-year-old boy. 
$6 /h r., $7 /hr. w ith light housew ork. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 11:30am to 3pm; 
W ednesdays and Fridays 8:30am  to 
11:30am; occasional evenings. Must have 
references, driver’s license. May 1-June 
20, possibly through Summer with 2-and 
5-year-old. 721-5156.
SERVICES
C A R PE T  C lean in g  $35.00, $45.00 
average apt. 20yrs. ex. Call Ken 542- 
3824.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required. 
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day $.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Internet Explosion creating Millionaires! 
Get a 15MB Web Page, Online Training 
and start your own Internet business for 
only $100 a year. Call 1-888-303-3294 
for a 3-minute short shot then call me at 
728-4297 for more information. (4-19-5) 
Now hiring  for O ffice C oord inato r, 
O utreach C oordinator, and volunteer 
coordinator position for the 2000 - 01 
school year. Stop by UC 210 for 
application. Apps. are due Fri. April 21 
by 3pm.
WORKSHOP
Italian Language small classes beginner, 
in term ediate  & advanced. Sum m er 
courses start June 5th and June 6th 
throughout last week o f July. Fall 
semester starting 2nd week of October 
throughout 1st week o f  D ecem ber. 
C lasses are availab le  for cred its . 
Registrations open now until two weeks 
before classes start. Call ECO ITALIA! 
Center for Italian Language and Culture 
of Missoula at (406)728-4581.
GREAT SUMMER 
COUNSELOR POSITIONS
HAVE FUN 
WORK WITH KIDS 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
SUMMER IN NEW ENGLAND 
Residential summer camps seek motivated 
s ta ff  in ind iv idual and team  sports: 
Baseball, Basketball, Tennis, Soccer, 
Inline Hockey, Golf, Swimming, Sailing, 
Mountain Biking, Backpacking, Hiking, 
Canoeing, Fencing, Ropes Courses, Art/ 
sculpting, Gymnastics, R.N .’s, general 
counselors positions, and coaches wanted. 
Hundreds of positions. Located in the 
Berkshire Mountains of M assachusetts 
ju s t  2 */2 hours from  N Y C/Boston. 
Competitive salaries + room and board. 
Internships are available. Co-ed staffs.
Call Camp Greylock for Boys 
1 -800-842-5214 www.campgreylock.com.
Call Camp Romaca for Girls 
1 -800-779-2070 www.romaca.com.
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE, Verna Brown 543- 
3782.
COMPUTERS
Have a M acintosh? Have Problems? 
C all Peet: 543-3234. Experienced: 
Reasonable Rates: Flexible Hours: In- 
Holne Service.
Climb On 2000! Call 543-4182 Climbers 
W anted! All ages and sk ill levels 
welcome! Entry form at the Missoula 
Rock Garden, Trailhead, Pipestone, Rec. 
Annex! April 15th. All proceeds benefit 
the Alex Lowe Charitable Foundation! 
C om petition  at the M issoula Rock 
Garden!
AUTOMOTIVE
Big Sky D riving Lessons 728-3254
RENTALS
Weekend Cabins $21-54/night 251-6611. 
http://missoula.bigsky.net/fishing.
Are you moving? 
www.housinglOl .net 
Find an apartment!
FOR RENT
Spacious 3 bedroom, central, 
dishwasher, off-street parking 542- 
6713.
2 bedroom apartm ent walking 
distance to U, heat paid. 543-6713.
Choice 1 bedroom apartment, heat 
paid, walk to U. 543-o713.
MISCELLANEOUS
Donate your gently used furniture to the 
Secret Seconds Store and help out the 
Batthered Women’s Shelter. Free pick-up 
Call 549-1610.
FOR SALE
1998 IMAC 2000 Compatible would like 
to sell or use as trade towards desktop.
PATTEE CANYON
Recreational Opportunity In 
Pattee Canyon
Pattee Canyon Spring Fling 5k and lmile 
walk April 9. Pick up registration forms 
at the UC, Rec Annex, and M issoula 
Parks and Recreation.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 4/12. Men’s band, gold/white 
gold/diamonds. Between Universtiy and 
Arthur. REWARD! 327-0559.
LOST: 1 year old Golden Retreiver. 
Male light blond. Last seen Monday 7pm. 
Reward. Call 240-2108.
